Manor Adjustable 1.2m Steel
Pendant Rod in Oil Rubbed Bronze

$89.95

SPECIFICATIONS
SKU

031001

Product Type

Lighting

Brand

Lucci Décor

Warranty

12 months from date of
purchase

Width / Diameter (mm)

110

Height (mm)

1425

Voltage

240V

Globe Included

No

Globe Type

ES

Globe Quantity

1

Wattage (Max)

45W

Room Type
Style
Colour

Bedroom, Dining Room,
Kitchen, Living Room
Industrial, Modern,
Traditional
Brown
DESCRIPTION

Manor barn steel adjustable 1.2m pendant rod set only in
oil rubbed bronze (shade sold separately).

*Price and Product details are correct only at the time of printing.

The Manor range of pendants have a refined Industrial
style. Industrial is also about minimalist and unfinished
and old style looks. You have the ability to customise
your lighting with the Manor range as it is Mix and Match.
You can choose from a selection of metal or glass
shades and a metal cage. You then select a rod or a
suspension cord, adjust the height of the suspension
cord or rod as needed and hang. Try using a single
globe on its own with a suspension cord or rod for that
minimalist look. Cluster and hang at different lengths to
create a wow factor. The Manor range has a heavy
construction, the rods are very solid, cast lamp holders
and solid steel shades. Copper ball joint - adjustable to
90 degrees. Lipped skirt on lamp holder for secure fit.
Steel rod – has 3 different rod lengths so you can choose
ideal height for your home. Rod lengths: 300mm, 400mm
and 500mm Robust Industrial finish with particular
attention to detail. Ability to take many different
combinations of Shade, Glass, and Decorative Cage
MUST USE enclosed spacer when pairing with: 300mm
Steel Shade, 200mm Steel Shade. DO NOT USE spacer
when assembled with: 380mm Steel Shade, 300mm
Glass Shade, 350mm Glass Shade. Would look great
hung beside a bed or over a kitchen bench. The pewter,
oil rub bronze and antique brass finishes within the range
are both suited to a warehouse decor or add impact to a
plain room. A mix of three different styles would be
effective hung over a heavy industrial style wooden
dining room table. Add the metal Shade, glass shade,
decorative cage or a combination & finish your own look
with a Karbon globe!
Click Here for Installation Instructions
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